
PRESIDENTIAL POVERTY
HARD-PUSHED DESCENDANTS OF

SOME PRESIDENTS.

Jefferson's Grand-daughter Dios in
Poverty—Tyler’s Children —Hull*

males of Presidential Wealth.

Alluding to the fact that a niece of
Andrew Jackson's recently had to beg
for a night’s lodging in n Washington
hotel, a New York World correspondent
Bays;

Thomas Jefferson’s grand daughter,
Rcptitna Meikleham, died here recently,
leaving several gram! chi’drcu to battle
with the world. One of her sons, owing
to a severe sickness, is not at all strong
mentally. One of her daughters is not

well enough to work, and the other is
employed in one of the Government de-
partments. Another great-grand-daugh-
ter of Jefferson has charge of a school in
Baltimore, and Monticcllo has long since
passed out of the hands of the family.
Just before Jefferson died he was so

much in debt that a lottery scheme was

gotten up to sell his property and relieve
his necessities. lie left practically
nothing to his children, and they re-

ceived some two sums of SIO,OOO each
from the Legislatures of two of the
Southern States.

John Tyler leftsome property, but it
all went to his second wife. One of bis
sons, General John Tyler, who drove a

four-in-hand while his father was in the
White House, and who was then called
the handsomest man in Washington,lives
on a position in the Treasury depart-
ment, and one of Tyler’s most accom-
plished daughters, a lady who presided
over the Executive Mansion after her
mother's death and until her father mar-
ried Julia Gardner, ir. a guest at Cor-
coran's Old Ladies’ Home here. A man

who claims to be one of the Washington
family, and who, by the way, has a fa e

strikingly like that of the 1 resident,
peddles trinkets in a little booth in the
Pension building. Dolly Madison, 1lie
President’s wife, was, during a part
of her last days, furnished food by a
colored man who had been iu President
Madison’s service. Flic got, however, a
large sum of money from Congress for
Madisons papers, and it was thistle*
eased her declining years.

Most of the Presidents have died pojv.

and few of them have made much out of
office-bolding. Monroe was so poor that
his latter days were spent with his son-

in-law, Samuel L. Gouverncur, in New
York, and there he died. Harrison left
nothing to speak of. Polk left about
$150,000, including Polk Place at Nash-
ville, where his widow now lives. Jt is
a valuable bio k of ground in the center
of the town, which has risen largely in
value since the President*# death.

Marlin Van Huron made money
out of politics. He started life poor and
died well to do. One estimate puts his
estate at SBOO,OOO, and he made money
in real estate as wc!l as in the law. Both
of the Adamses were money savers, if
not. money makers. The letters of John
Adams, the second President, to his wife
Abigail,repeatedly urged her to cut down
the household expenses and to practise
economy. He lunched himself on oat-
cake and lemonade, and he walked far
oftencr thrift he rode.

John Quincy Adams received nearly
ahalf million dollars from the Govern-
ment in salaries during his Lifetime, and
he possessed the Yankee thrift. The
Adams family at present is one of the
richest in New England, and I was told
at Kansas City that Charles i rancis
Adams had more than a niiU o i dollars
invested in real estate t lk i . He has
railroad stocks and bonds in ad lition,
and he makes his money breed like Aus-
tralian rabbits.

Andrew Jackson spent more than his
salary while li3 was in the White House,
and he had to borrow money to keep up
with his expenses. Thomas Jefferson
borrowed the money that curried him out
of Washington when he left the Presi-
dency, and Andy Johnson, though he en-

tertained considerably, is supposed to
have saved at least $ '.0,000 during his
"White House career. He died. lam told,
worth about SIOO,OOO, and the most of
this came from economy. It was a pretty
good estate for a tailor to leave. James
Buchanan was making about $7,0(10 a
year at the law when lie entered Con-
gress, and he spent during his Presi-
dency what was left from his living ex-

penses in charity. He was not. how-
ever, a rich man when he died, and his
estate of Wheat lam Is was sold a year or
two ago.

President Fillmore -began life as a
wool-carder. Luring the three years lie
was engaged to Illssweetheart he hail not
enough money to pay the expenses of the
hundred and fifty miles which lay be-
tween her home in Saratogo County, N.
Y., and where he had begun to practice
law. During the tiist year of their mar-
riage his wife did the housework and
taught school, and still lie died one of
the richest of the Presdeuts. The
greater part of hi-; fortune, however,
came from his second mairiage to a rich
woman of Buffalo, whom he courted after
his first wife d ed.

President C.eveland h supposed to he
worth about sloo,ol*o, and he own -. I ain
told, real estate i:i Buffalo which is
rapidly advancing in \alue. i'reddcnt
Arthur left much less than he was sup
posed to be worth. Garfield, shortly be-
fore his death owed s:{<*,ouo to General
Bwaim, and Grant did not add to his
fortune by his White-House «nrccr.
Hay esmade money out of the I’icshimcy,
and is rich through inheritances and
economy. 'Hie Presidents, as a rule,
have not saved money during their Presi-
dency; but the same abilities which
made them Presidents would, if they had
been used in the Meld of money nuking
and money saving, have given them for-
tunes.

Tall Enough.
“You must remember, my daughter,

you aie only a little girl. J*can’t think
of letting you wear long dresses yet.”

“But, mamma, 1 am as tall a you
•re. ”

“Is that possible? 11

They measure.
“Sure enough, my child, you are. How

fortunate! Now you can hang out the
washing just as well us Ican.”

Nativei near Asheville, North Carolina,
get $1.75 a pound for ginseng root,
which they dig in the woods for export-
-000 to Chin*.

FASHION NOTES FOR WOMEN.

Fur-lined garments are in striped or
figured stuffs this season.

Fur trimming is not used on stylish
Itrcct costumes this season.

Amure silks are 6oft and pliable,
making beautiful draperies

Velvet edged ribbons nre ve;y stylish,
ind also those with metal threads.

The velvet to<jue is not alone in black,
but for young girls may be in uny suit-
able color.

The trimmiug of hats from th" Imck ol
the crown is a very stylish if not a be-
coming fashion.

The folded velvet toques are very
stylish and are sometimes trimmed with
fur very prettily.

The ulsters with cape-like cp uilcttos
ore very stylish made in Scotch .weeds.
These arc for girls.

The demi belt, in jets or cinh oidcry,
makes a dressy finish for sum*, of tlic
pretty new basques.

House dresses of a dressy • huraefo*
have a demi belt and epaulette. of jets
or metal passementrie.

The coachman coat is a favo itc gar-
ment for young girls and the lies /y capci
are pinked on the edge.

A wide stripe of satin and mi alter-
nating one of moire are seen in some ol
the beautiful evening shades.

Gray astrakhan is used as sty »sli trim-
ming this season, both as a garniture sot
head gear and outer garments.

Dainty lace morning caps arc very
generally worn by young married ladies
in America, ns well asm England.

The shirred turbans with a Kind of fu*
are among the pretty things in hew
gear which a young girl can wcat

Camera hair underwear, said to bi
unshrinkable, is worn by those who need
warmth and slight friction of the .•.kin.

The long pointed shoulder mpes, art
a Russian style, and very graceful if not
so warm as those which cover tlm shoul
ders.

Goblin blue for children is a very fa
vorite color and may be found in soft
woolens suitable for young children’*
dresses.

Hanging pendants of jet form a very
pretty trimming and one very stylish foi
this season, particularly on any black
fabrics.

Burnt orange is a stylish shade of ycl
low. as its name would indicate, and one
which is quite becoming to a brunette
complexion.

Poke bonnets in black velvet me very
stylish, and have a rich cluster of bows
of satin edged with moire ribb m as theii
ornamentation.

White ribbons with gilt edge; are very
stylish, and some very stylish velvet
bonnets are decorated with rieli bows ol
this pretty ribbon.

Piece felt is used for making the soft
toques so stylish for young girls this
season. It is pinked to form an * dge and
is sometimes braided.

White ribbon bows on black velvet
bonnets make a very effective trimming
and one which is stylish this season of
black and white combination.

A cord in Russian fashion is ‘•M about
(he crown of some high-crowned hats for*
young ladies, and oslricKtipsor a plume
is the trimming for such a hat.

A chair back or a hassock in soft
leather embroidered in metal braids
which will not tarnish are both appro-
priate gifts for almost any occns »»:i.

Soft muffs of plush, lined with a color
which is visible at the fulled ends, arc
very stylish, and take the place of the
hand muffs called drums so long worn.

The ribbon work so effective and easi-
ly done is a form of handwork which
will prove very popular with those not
exceedingly well skilled in needle work.

Double skirts ate likely to be generally
worn again. Upon some models both
skirts are of nearly the same length, the
upper one being draped slightly at each
side.

Turkish embroidery in gold is still used
on some stylish bonuets, and is effective
if somewhat tawdry. Bpangle; a-e used
with this embroidery on bonnets of black
or white.

It is now considered much better taste
to put elaborate needle work on a back
ground of linen or workable stuff, hint*
then the labor ofmonths may be preserved
indefinitely.

The plan dc soie with a wide ; tripe ol
moire down the middle of each breadth
is one of the most lovely fabrics and
suitable for petticoats of the court trains
us tinner dresses.

Gold, cream and delicate gieens an
the colors which are now mottled in
all sorts of fancy work, and they make n

lovely combination at all tiine.s with al-
most any material.

The braided court costumes f« r ladies,
which are imported ready for flic drew
maker, have a vest of leather c Lt or a
biscuit shade, while the costume is ia
two contrasting colors.

Velvet as a background for 1* aiding
in metal, is very stylish and make i much
more effective than when braided • iiiccth
on the fabric. Rome of the inos

jackets are so trimmed.
The variety of fabrics u-ed n*» ? back

ground nre very easilv obtainable even :n
small cities, for the idea is to have this
foundation of the simplest possible inatc-
riul, but strong and durable.

The double Alsatian bow oil lb ’ top
of the velvet bonnets makes a \c y be
csiming trimming. This same trimming
is used on colored felt only the bow ii
always of.black watered ribbon.

Fancy yokes nre now icon on somt
quite dressy costumes, and lor >1 lit fig-
ures, offer a pretty change from a plain
corsage. Belts always finish the yoke
waist, which is usually worn under the
wa.at line, ifof ribbon.

How to Please Renders.
Young Journalist (to old editor) —

“Successful writing, 1 should think, is
quite a science. ”

Editor—“ No, Idon’t think so. Quite
easy, it strikes me. All you have to do is
to find out what the people wunt, and
then write it.”

Journalist-- 1 * You encourage ntc, But
#ay, how is a man find out what the
people want f’J

"I'UfeJlMjrfifIknow.')

SWALLOWED A SPIDER.
A Novel but a Marvelous Care for Ma*

lartu.
“Malaria f’
“Yes, malaria.”
“No, sir. lam no more Afraid of malaria

than 1 am of you.” and as the speaker whs at
Ifast ten indies taller than the rejmrter, and
proportionately broader, his fear of that
dread malady was probably not excessive.
“I’ve had malaria, and I’vebeen cured.”

“Yes, hut a man can have malaria more
than once.”

••Not if ho is cured the way I was. About
ten years ngo I was

i living in Indiana, in
Vigo county, near Terre llaute. In those
days a man was regarded as a stranger until
he had drank about a gallon of whisky and
quinine, and shaken down his bedstead throe
or four times with the ague. I had a rather
reticent nature, and I suppose it took the
climate longer to get acquainted with mo
than it did the ordinary run of men. For 1
had to drink about a tmrrol of whisky and
take whole pounds of quinine before I could
get strong enough to even shake myself, let
alone a lied.”

“How was I cured?”
“Well it was a novel cure. I boarded with

a Mrs. Dennis, who told me she could cure
mo if I would take her medicine. Finally
1 agreed. Rho brought a towel and bound it
around my head so 1 could not see; then she
brought a glass of water, and told me to
take my dose, and immediately swallowed
the water.

The dose tasted like a little ball of dust,
and ns it was going down 1 felt a sharp pain
in iny throat, as if it iiad been scratched.

“The next morning Mrs. Dennis brought
a little box and showed me her medicine. It
was a big, hairy, black spider, ali\e, and the
mate to the one I had swallowed the day be-
fore.”

The medicino this gentleman took for
malaria, may have been effective, but few
would care to try the remedy. Nor is there
uny necessity for it.

Malaria is a poisoned condition of the
blood, produced by bail air and water, which
enter the blood-channels through the stomach
and lungs, and other ways, and produce in-
jurious effects on the liver anl kidneys. It
iscured by putting the liver and kidneys in
perfect, healthy working order. The drugs
ordinarily used for such purposes frequently
do quite as much harm as good, and leave the
system in an enfeebled condition.

*

The certain and harmless remedy for ma-
laria is Warner's sale cure, which puts the
liverand ki iiieys in healthy action, when
the poison is carried out of the system, and
the serious effects it engenders pass away.
J. M. Booth, (Springfield, Mass., under date
of March 2S, lcß7, writes: “One year ago 1
had the malaria—had had it more or less for
ten years. 1 stopped all other medicines and
took Warner’s safe cure, and it cured me.
This country is famous for malaria, and I
know Warner's safe cure will euro it.”

Deople who live in malarious localities will
find iu Warner’s safe cure a specific against
contracting this disease. The malarial pot
son can tin 1 no entrance to the system, if the
liver and kidneys are kept in healthy action.

The gentleman who swallowed the spider,
concludes his narrative in the New York
Mail and Express by saying:

“I was effectually cured, but I wouldn't
take another dose of that medicine to save
my life.”

_

“Woodcock Pilots.”

The goldcrest is the smallest among
British birds, a tiny tiling that the pres-
sure of a finger would crush, and yet it
is one of the most numerous and persist-
ent among migiants. The mouse like
“chccpinga” of thousands of these birds
break the si'ence of the Norwegian
solitudes as they wait to cross to the
Britisli coasts, and every bough and
crevice is covered with them. Then,
when darkness ha; fallen, when winds
are high and contrary, and the fjords nre
lashed into foam—then it is that these
frail things launch themselves on the
storm and into the night. From a land
of snow and sleet they seek a Southern
lea. It is a remarkable fact that the
goldcrest migration invariably precedes
that of the woodcocks, and on this ac-
count the former have now come to be
commonly called “woodcock pilot*.”
The sportsman wa'ches for the goldcrest
on the Humber bank, and, when he sees
them, knows that the woo 1cocks are on
their way.

A Swiss alarm clock produces at the
hour for which it is set a rooster who
crows loud and shrill enough to quickly
awaken even the man who retired very
late.

Mackny and Fair are said to be worth
s.*)(», OOt*. UOO each.

Mild, soothing, and healing is Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy.

The Illinois W. C. T. U. shows a paid up
membership of over PJ.OM, of whom 1,3111
are Y's. It lias ‘JO,CO > pledged children iu its
Loval Temperance Legion, a; reported to the
Hate Superintendent. Taere are, doubtless,
ottiers not reporto I.

Co "MUinpi ton Surely Cared.
To the Editor:—Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the aliove
named disease. By its timely use thousands
of hopeless cases have I wen permanentlj
cured. I shall lie glad to send two liottlesof
my remedy khkk to any of tour readers who
have consumption if they will send me their
Express aid P. O. address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. HI Pearl St., N. Y.

lirliinii Pile**.

Sginotoms- Moisture: inVn.se itching and
stinging; worse by Herat diing. Ifallowol to
continue tumors form, which ott *n bleed and
ulcerate, liecoining very sore. Swavnk'h
OINTMENT »tO(M til * itching ai d bleeding,
heals ulceration, and in many case; removes
the tumors. Equally ? rti- acioux m curing all
Hkin Disea es. DR. HWAYNE & SON. Phil-
adelphia. Sent by mail for 50ctB. Also sold
by druggists

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Thomp-
son’s Eye water. I)mggist *cl I at 25c. j*erbottle

Send for pamphlet on “Taylor’s Hospital
Cure for Citarrh.’’ Mailel free from C ity
Hall Pharmacy, 2fi4 B’way, New York.

The Plain Truth
Is thnt Hood's Rinat urilU hai cured thousands of
people who sqffere-l severely with rheumatism. It
neutral|/.e4 the la<*ticacid In th” bl<NM|, whb-h i'xiiws

this«* terrible palus ard aches, and Mis'* vitalizes and
Cnrl'die* the blood, Uiua preventing the ro«-urrenc«i
of the Them facts warrant us In urging
you, If you suffer with rheumatism, to give Hood**
KamiparHln a trl.il.

"Having been trouble ! with Inflammatory rheti
HintIsm for inuny years, my favorable nt lent lon was
called to Iffio l*» S.irsaparliri. 1 have now throe
Imttlcs and can nJrendv testify to txmeAclnl results.
1 highly recommend It iu*a great blood purlfler.M

J. C. AVKICM, West IJloomflcl I, N V.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all <lriig<l<t«. $1; *1 x fir s*. Prepare 1 oal/
bjr C. I. CO., Apoth Tics. Lowell, M is*.

100 Dosgs Ono Dollar

Wm
Ithousands
q »hi ibnt

lEly’s Cream Balm
cured ib. iu «*Cf

|CATARRH
I\ pplyBalm into eu-b n<*trij
kjfily Dro*, Girnnwteli (tt, N,Y.

The Ladle’* Fnverlie.

The newest fashion in ladies hats will doubt-
leas cause a flutter of pleasurable excitement
among the fair sex. Ladies are always sus-
ceptible to the change’s of a fashion plate;
and the more startling the departure, the
more earnest, the gossip over the new mode.
Dr. Pierce’s Favor te Prescription Is a posi-
tive cure for the ills which aflirt females nnd
make the r lives miserable. This sovereign
panacea can lie relied on in cases of displace-
ments and all functional derangements. It
builds up the poor, haggard and dragged out
victim nnd gives her renewed hope and a ireah
lease of life. It is the only medicino for wo
wan’s peculiar weaknesses and ailments, sold
by druggists, undet n positive guarantee from
the iiianiifnctur *rs, that it wilt give satisfac-
tion in every case, or money refunded. Read
printed guurnnlee on bottle wrap|>er.

The {Supreme Court of lowa has decided in
favor of the Chicago, Hock Island and Pacific
Railroad in a suit brought against it by the
the Milwaukee Malt Extract Company for
refusing to trniisi>ort new beer in that State.

The Cutest LiltIt? Things*

“Cute”! he echoed. “Well, I don’t know
as the adjective would have occurred to me
m just. that, conncctien. But if you mean
that they do their work thoroughly, yet
make no fuss about it; cau-o no pain or weak
ness; and. in short, are everything that a pill
ought to be, nnd nothing tii it ought not, then

1 agree that Pierre’s Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lots are about the cutest, little t hings going.

The Missouri Grand Lodge of Masons sus
tains the Order of the State Grand Master
calling upon lodges under his jurisdiction
to expel all members who were in any way
connected with the liquor-trnfflc.

ST. JACOBS OIL.

WHAT IT HAS DONE.

Belief.—lll nny climate at any Mason one
1 or two applications of St. Jacobs Oil relieves;

i often cures permanently. This is theaverage
experience inten years.

I Cures. —The contents of nbottle have cared
thousands of extreme chronic eases. Used ac-

I cording to directions there is a cure ill
i every bottle.

1 The Testimony.—Thousands of testimo-
nials substantiate the abovo statements iu the
cure of allkinds of painful ailments.

1 __________

The Proof.—To make sure of this show-
' ing, answers to inquiries concerning the per-

manency of the cures resulted as follows;
That from dalt of healing to date of response
etn ry cure hax remained permanent without re-
currence ofpain.

1 Its Supremacy.—The twenty million bot-
- (les sold can be justlyrated as so many cures;

in almost every case a permanent cure. Its
I price is the surety of every bottle being the

» same, every bottle being a cure and the poor
¦ are protected.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

The Charles A. Vogeler Co., Italto., Md.

> UfIMCNr,'bT. Hook kei-ping, rtoimanptiip,Arithmetic.
nUnil. Shorthnml. *«•.. tlioioiigiilyInuglitbytiuti*. Clr-
CUlArMlree. RKtA.trs WUkUK, Hal.iSI., KuiTalo. it. Y.

HATFNTQ obtained by 8. 11.
HR 1 tIM I O HTON A CO., Wank.
I Ingtou. D. A'. Send for our book of Inatruetta—.

S N U—*4

tfk •• B.S it, day. Samples worth fI.TO. PRRB
, Line* not under the horse’s feet. Write
I WW UrowhUT Safety lb-ln Holder tk,.. Holly. Ml*-h
p OLD is worth *IOO per lb. I>ttlt'* Eye Sslv* la

j \JT worth $1,011), but Is sold at. 25c. a box by dealer*.

ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS, HAYFKVKK,and all Dl«-
eanen ol tho 111.001>, can be cared only by

, I DR. HAIR’S SYSTEM of Treatment,
i which Is now recognised by the medical world as

the only one that willpositively and permanently
cure Asthma, It* kindred affection* and all blooddiseases. Not only does itexcel all other methods

, I in giving quick relief, but It absolutely cares the
worst case* permanently. Thousands have been
cured by It. Convincing and conclusive proof will
be found la my 64 page Treatise, sent free.
fir R W UAID ,J 33 w* fourth kt„

; i Hit Oi Ifi iSMIIIi CINCINNATI. OHIO.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medics) Work for Young

and Middle-Aged Men.

V>t Itl.lMIKIt by lho I’kAIIODV IMKDI-
.I CAI. INSTITUTE* No. I ItullHneh Si.,
Host on, .11 MAH. WM.II. I'AllklK.AI.D.*
Consultuii; I’hvHlcian. More than one million ••onie*

, told it tr-at* ujhmi Nervo«t« nnd I’hysk-al Debility.
Premature Decline. Evh.iusrrd Vitality. Impaired
Vigor and Impurities of th • Dlood. and the untold
mi-eries consequent tm-r -on. Contains pages,
•iibstantlal ernimo d bln tin full gilt. Warranted
the bent popular me t|c.il treatise pipilished In the
En rlislilanguage. Price only gt by mall, post paid,
and cniieealPit In a plain wrapper, llfustrutlet
so mine fret it you send now. Address a* above.

Same (hi* paper. *

KIPPER’S

in
A BURK CUR K FOR

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
OvvUGO Physicians have amit us their Approval ofDIGESTYLIN,saying that It In th« beat preparation

for Indigestion that they ha*e ever used.
We have never heard ofa case of Dyspepsia whoreDIGESTYLIN wu taken that was not cured.

FOR CHOLERA INFAHTUM.
IT WILLCURE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASES.

IT WILL STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.
IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION,

rertnmmer Complaint* and Chronic Diarrhea,
ehkt art the direct result* of Imperrcct digestion,
DIQKSTYLIN willeffect an Immediate cure.

Take DYGEBTYLINfor all pains and disorder* of
Che stomach: they all come from Indigestion. Askreardnurgtnlfor DIGESTYLIN iprice $1 per large
bottle). Ifhe does not have It send one dollar to us
¦sad wo willsend a bottle to you, express prepaid.
DoaothosKato to send your money. Our souse Is
nMsM*. Established twenty-five yean.

_
WM. F. KIDDER A: CO.*

¦wnghcturlDg Chemist*. Jehu Ht„W.Y.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Aay book learned In one rending.

Recommended by Mark Twain, Richard Proctou,
(MeScientist, Hons. W. W. Astor, Judah P.Bkn u-
HUt. Dr. Minor, &<-. Class of WO Columbia Law stu-

dents: tUO at Meriden ; 2T>O at Norwich -. 35b at Obc.rllu
OoUege ; two classes of am eaeh at Yale ; 4(X> nt Unl-
verslty of Penn. Phlla.: eiO at Wellesley College, uud
three Urge classes at Chatauqua University, Ac.
Prospectus post murk from

*PRGF. LOISRTTK. 237 Klfth At*.. New York.

j Mia jpyr/g^
jfm WM )

d For a case ofCatarrh in the Head which they cannot cure.

f ( orYniciiT. l'iPT., '

CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
NYBIPTOIYIS OF THE DISFASF.-Dtill, heavy headache,

obstruction of tho nasal piissages, discharges falling fnitn tho
head into tho throat, sometimes profuse, watery, und acrid, nt
others, tliick. tenacious, mucous, purulent, bkxxly and putrid;
the eyes nro weak; thero is ringing in tho ears, deafness, hacking
or coughing to clear tho throat, expectoration of offensive mat-
ter, together witIi scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed andhas a "nasal twang”; the breath is offensive; smell nnd taste
impaired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depres-
sion, n hacking cough nnd general debility. Only a few of tho
above-named symptoms are likclv to bo present in any one case.
Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of the
above symptoms, result in consumption, nnd end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive nnd dangerous, less
understood, or more uriHticeifsiully treated by physicians.

Local 1
Agent.

Common Sense
Treatment.

If you would remove an evil, strike at its
root. As the predisposing or real cause of
catarrh is, in the mujonty of cus*-s. some
weakness, impurity, or otherwise faulty
condition of tho system, in attempting to
cure the diseaso our chief aim must lx*

Permanent
Cubes.

directed to the removal of that cause. The more we see of this
odious disease, nnd we tn*at successfully thousands of eases an-
nually at the Invufids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do
we realize the importance of combining with the use of a local,
soothing am! healing application, a thorough mid persistent inter-
nal use of blood-cleansing and tonio medium's.

Chief
Reliance.

In curing catarrh and all the various diseases with
which it is so frequently complicated, as throat,
bmnehiut. und lurtg diseases, weak stomach, ca-
tarrhul deafness, weak or iufiamed eyes, impure
blood, scrofulous nnd syphilitic taints, the wonder-

leal Discovery
ful powers and virtues or l)r. Pierce's Golden M«-d---uiunot Im* too strongly extolled. It has n specific

3izt or pellets.

'¦ rlSWjr^ATrvtv 1 <>oo

' t,s <“1"1

- IlTTIIr LIVER PILLS-
/l

2
A* a LIVI:it PILI<’,he T aro Cnequaled!

SMALLEST, CHEAPIST, EASIEST TO TAKE.

1 r—s Jr/ ( V- I Rowan* of Imitations. which contain I‘oiaonou* Minerals. Always ask for\V / f W/ I>r. Ph-rci ’*Pellets, which are lltth-tNuy-iir-coaUtll*ills,
W y / V r or Antl-hUioua Granules. ONE PELLET A DOSE.

I Sold by Druggists.
"¦ SICK HEADACHE,

/[A I 20 Cents a Vial. Billon* (Iradarho, DizzlneM, Constipation,
/ (fA 1 liullkv tloti, Billon* Attncka, awl nil o« rnnire- VL tL i7k

mrntn of Iho - tuimu h amt t»oweK an* promptly re- ijfcJ/r
BEINn Pimm v vrnrTAniv “£Wd permnnmtly cart'd by the use of Br. “§k mw/rW PV“,AI TKOETABLK, Pierce* Pollcin. In explanation of their remedial ** W

I)r. Pforor’s I’.lk-tg operate v..hout disturbance to' '’V*T *nwt it variety of distunes, it may
tlw system, diet, or occuimtion. Put up in irlnsn truthfully hr* said that their action upon the system is universal, not a
vials, hermctionll.v scaled. Alwnvs fnwh and rolta* **r tissue **cnplnir their sanative Influence.

'kr£u™Xr >
******» woimn, uutptmsi mtu. mwcmiml

mupmssi
jWAMlßoona

REAL SYMPTOMS and OON2ITIOM
This Remedy will Relieve aid Oms.

U Ynti nro threatened with, or nlrrndj hsr*
IT IDll Bright’s disease, or Urinary trouble^
IfVnn have sediment in urine like brick dint
II IUUfrequent calls or Retention, wS

distress or pressure in the parts.

If You have Back, Rheumatism, Stw
II IUU i»K, Aching l’aias inside or hips/^
If Vnn have Dialtetes or Dropsy, or scanty mII I UU high colored urine,
|f Vnn have Malaria, Torpid Liver, Dvppemta.
II I UU GallStone, Fever and Ague, or tiouj*
IIVnn have Irritation, Spasmodic fctrictui*IT IUU <>r < atarrh of the Bladder, **

|f ynn have FLOOD humors. Pimples, Pice**.
II I UU Seminal Weakness, or Syphilis,
|f Ynti have Stone InKldnev,orGravcl inBlad.
II I UU dor, stoppage of urine or Dribbling,
M Von hare poor Appetite, Bad Taste Foul*II IUU breath, or INTERN al Slime fever,

Pnilrlo iipouickly a run-down constitution.BullUo Don’t neglect early symptoms.
Kv krv Dess docs BitaiT to Tnr.KrnT!

rronaml nt IVsnen»«ry--Rerommend«-d bv r>nnwn«*
1 l.\..;ciani« -“lnmndH'Guide to 11.-olvtt” 11 Ailvjrtfm
ujj < c inline have Dr. Kilmer's likeness on
f\ll outside ani inside wrappers.
Onlrl by all OsrnnisTs, and Du. Kilseb A Co-OQIQ limgl.amwn,N. Y. ••

-ij.eo—six Bottles sa.oo
$AA|(| .1 J/OV77L Aaait:<W">i!r,i wM«cntM>H.
NR.#Jftll Insarticles Invhe world. I sample Free.
ipSs WIF Address lAYBItONHUX. Jrtroit,Mich.

Great English Gout an*
@l3ir SrlllSa RHcumalic Remedy.

Oval H»x, .11; ioiiikL | t iqiu.

v\°piein the hoU^
Cono Where tho Woodbine Twineth.

Kats arc smarl, but “Ibrnuh on Hals” )s>ftls

I them Clears out Rats, Mk’c. Roaches, Water
1 Rugs, Flies, Beetles, Mo«bs. Ants, Mosfjuitoes,

Red-bugs, lien l.iee, bisects, l’otato Rurh,
Sparrows. Skunks, Weasel, (Joplicrs, (’hip.
inur.kK. Mobs. Musk liats. Jack Rabbits,
Squirrels. 15c. and 25c. Druggists.

“ROUGH ON PAIN” Plaster,Porosed. 15a
" ROUGH ON COUGHS.'* Coughs, colds, 25a

a i .LsiaTTFuMoiW cuukiJ'by

ROUGH^ITCH
| “Rough on Itch” Ointment cures Skin Ht»-
| roors, Hraples, Flesh Worms. King Worm. Tet-

ter, Salt Klioum. Frosted Feet. Chilblains. Itch,
IvyP. Tson, Barber's Itch, Scald Tlead. Kc/ema.
50c. Drug, or mail. E. S. Wku. 1;, Jersey City.

ROUGHiPILES
tTires Tib'S or Hemorrhoids, Itehir.T, retrod*
ing, Rleeiiing. Internal and external remedy
in each package. Sure cure, 50c. Druggists
or mail- E. 8. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

I CURE FITS]
When t say enre I do not mean merely to step the**

for a timeand then h*vo tliom rotiini min. I
radical cure. 1 lu»ve made tliedisease of h ITR. KI Hr
KPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lifwlong*tudy. I
warrant my remedy to cure the wors* cavs. necaoaa
atber* have failed is no reason for not now rec.nvma *

ear*. Send atonce for n treat iso and a Free Bottl*
ofmy Infallible remedy. Giro Express and Poet Offloe.

U.U. ROOT*M*C.. 1 SIS Pearl fit. New York.

effect upon the lining mucous membranes of the nasal nnd other
air-passages, promoting the natural secretion of their follicles and
glands, thereby softening the diseased and thickened membrane,
and restoring It to its natural, thin, delicate, moist, healthy con-
dition. As a blood-pttritier, it is unsurpassed. As those diseases
which complicate catarrh nre diseases or tho lining mucous mem-
branes, or of the blood, it will readily be seen why this medicine
Is so wa ll calculated to euro them.

Asa local application for healing the diseased condi-
tion in the head. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is beyond
tillcomparison tho l»*st preparation ever invented.
It is mild and pleasant to use, producing no smarting
or pain, and containing no strong, irritating, or caus-
tic drug, or other |K)ison. This Remedy is a power-

fnl antiseptic, and epcedilv destroys all bad smell which Hoeorli-
tanies so many cases of catarrh, thus affording great comfort to
hone who suffer from this disease.

The Golden Medical Discovery is the natural
**helpmate ”

of Dr. Page’s Catarrh Remedy. It.
not only cleanses, purifies, ngnlutes, and Luilds
up the system to a healthy standard, and con-
quers throat, bronchial, and lung complications.
when nny such exist, but, from its speeilie

effects upon the lining membrane of the nasal passages. It aids
mater ially in restoring the diseased, thickened, or ulceraD-d mem-
brane to a healthy condition, und thus eradicates the disease.
Wh< n a cun* is effected in this manner it t* pci'uuiucnt.

Both Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Page’s
Catarrh Remedy an? sold by druggists the work! over. Discovery
fl.tW.six bottles for %T>.UU. Dr. Page’s Catarrh Remedy fio cents;
bulf-dozen botth s f2.5U.

A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving valuable hints ns to
clothing, diet, nnd other matters of Importance, will be mailed,
post-paid to any address, on receipt of a 2-cent postage stamp.

Address, World’s DispeiiMary .Hcdical A«»octatioii 9
No. OKI Main street, liurrALo, N. Y.


